Chromatin DNA-dependent RNA polymerases and RNases activities were measured in winter and spring varieties to understand the overall regulation of RNA synthesis during cold acclimation. We found that total RNA polymerase activities were significantly higher in chromatin isolated from winter wheat compared to the spring wheat during the acclimation period. This increase was parallel to the increase in protein and RNA contents during hardening. The ratio of RNA polymerase I to RNA polymerase II activity was higher than 2 in winter wheat after 30 days of hardening compared, to a ratio of 0.90 under the nonhardening conditions. The increase in activity and the ratio of polymerase I to polymerase II was maintained after the separation of the enzymes from the template, suggesting that RNA synthesis is regulated in part at the enzyme level. On the other hand, the chromatin associated RNase activity decreased in both varieties during acclimation, indicating a nonspecific inhibition caused by low temperature rather than a selective genetic response associated with cold acclimation.
The enhancement of RNA and protein synthesis is one of the most important physiological changes in the hardy plant cell during the development of cold tolerance. It has been suggested that increased protein synthesis may result in the synthesis of cryoprotective substance(s) which increase membrane resistance to freezing and induce old hardiness (3, 4, 7, 10, 13, 14, 16, 27, 29) . The mechanism by which cold hardening conditions regulate protein and RNA synthesis in hardy varieties is not fully known, but there is general agreement that frost hardening is associated with de novo protein synthesis. To understand the nature of this metabolic change, we studied the regulation of protein synthesis at the transcriptional level as a first step to elucidating the overall mechanism of regulation of cold hardiness. For this purpose, the functional activity of the chromatin was determined by measuring the change in DNA-dependent RNA polymerases and in RNase activities during hardening of two varieties of wheat differing in their degree of cold resistance. Cold Hardiness Evaluation. Freezing resistance of seedlings from all treatments was determined as the temperature required to kill 50% of the plants (LD5o,°C) during a programmed 1°C h-' decrease in temperature. Survival of plants was determined after a 2-week-regrowth period at 24°C day/20°C night (1, 20) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Extraction and Determination of Proteins and Nucleic Acids. Extraction and estimation of nucleic acids were carried out by the method of Howell (15) Changes in Soluble Protein, RNA, and DNA Contents during Hardening. Total soluble protein content of shoots from coldhardened plants increased for both cultivars as compared with that of shoots from unhardened seedlings. This increase was much more pronounced in winter wheat than in spring wheat ( Fig. 2) . At 55 d, the protein content of hardened winter wheat was 2.6-fold higher than that of unhardened plants. In comparison, spring wheat grown under hardening conditions showed a 30% increase compared to that grown under nonhardening conditions.
RNA and DNA contents of hardened winter wheat were found to be higher than the unhardened plants ( Fig. 3 in the suspension buffer and once in the buffer alone. A purified chromatin pellet was collected by centrifugation and stored in the same buffer at -20C. DEAE Column Chromatography. The RNA polymerases from the chromatin fraction were solubilized and chromatographed on DEAE-Sephadex A-25 as described previously (22, 23 RNase Activity Measurement. Extraction and estimation of soluble RNases and chromatin-associated RNase were carried out as described previously (8, 9) .
All experiments shown were carried out at least four times. was also found to be higher in winter wheat during hardening (Fig. 4) . These results indicate that cold hardening of the winter variety is associated with de novo synthesis of RNA and DNA. It is interesting to note that we observed a decrease in uridine and thymidine incorporation during the 1st week of hardening in both varieties; this decrease could possibly result from the initial adjustment of plants to temperature stress.
Changes in RNA Polymerase and RNases Activities during Hardening. To determine which mechanism controls the enhancement of RNA synthesis during hardening, we examined the activities ofchromatin-bound RNA polymerases and RNases in both cultivars under both growth conditions. The results (Fig.  5) indicate that the total chromatin-bound RNA polymerase activity was 3-fold higher in hardened winter wheat compared to the unhardened. The spring variety showed no significant changes under both growth conditions. This increase of the total RNA polymerases activities was mainly due to RNA polymerase I (a-amanitin insensitive) which increased 5-fold after 30 d of hardening compared to RNA polymerase II (a-amanitin sensitive) which increased 2-fold only (Fig. 6) .
The ratio of RNA polymerase I to RNA polymerase II activity was higher than 2.2 in the winter variety after 30 d of hardening compared, to 0.90 in the nonhardening condition. These differences were still noticeable after chromatography of the solubilized enzymes on DEAE-sephadex (Fig. 7) . These data suggest that increased RNA synthesis during cold hardening in winter variety is regulated in part at the RNA polymerases level. In contrast, the activity of chromatin-bound RNase was found to decrease during hardening in both spring and winter wheat (Fig.  8 ). This decrease in activity was independent of plant resistance and appears to be a response to low temperature.
Soluble RNase activities showed a 2-fold increase at the end of the hardening period in winter wheat compared to un- hardened. In the spring variety, the difference between hardened and unhardened plants was less pronounced (Fig. 9 ). DISCUSSION Increase of protein synthesis activity, as judged by the changes observed in soluble protein, nucleic acids, and the functional activity of chromatin in hardened winter wheat, suggests that temperature during cold hardening induces a genetic response which enables these plants to develop a significant cold tolerance and withstand freezing stress during winter. The increase of uridine and thymidine incorporation indicates that RNA and DNA synthesis is associated with the increase in protein content and the development of cold hardiness. Although there is a general agreement concerning the increase of proteins and RNA during hardening (6, 7, 11, 17, 18, 24, 28) , the increase of DNA is still to be clarified. Our results along with those of Shvedskaya, Teroak, and Kruzhilin (25, 26) showed an increase in DNA content, while other workers have found DNA content to be relatively stable during hardening (12, 18) . This modest increase observed in DNA content could be due to increased copies of rDNA during cold hardening. However, an accurate measurement of rDNA copies should confirm this assumption.
The increase in RNA content and synthesis was found to be regulated, in part, at the transcriptional level. The enhancement of chromatin activity as measured by its capacity to synthesize RNA during hardening of winter wheat was regulated by DNAdependent RNA polymerase I and II activities. RNA polymerase I was more active compared to RNA polymerase II suggesting that rRNA is synthesized at higher rate compared to mRNA.
These results may explain the increase in rRNA concentration observed during hardening in different plant systems (6, 12, 24) . The increase in rRNA seems to be necessary for the plant to synthesize the proteins required for the cold acclimation process and it suggests that the de novo synthesis of rRNA is involved predominantly in the regulation of protein synthesis during this process. The stimulation of RNA polymerases activities seems to be regulated in part at the enzyme level since the solubilized enzymes showed an increased activity similar to that of the chromatin bound enzymes. The change in chromatin RNase activity did not seem related to the cold hardening process. The observed decrease in activity in both varieties is mainly due to the low temperature stress. The soluble RNases I and II increase during hardening were more pronounced in winter wheat as compared to spring wheat. These results are in disagreement with those of Gusta and Weiser (12) and Brown and Bixby (5) who found a decrease in soluble RNase activity during cold hardening. It is possible that the parallel increase RNases with that of RNA synthesis during hardening is directly related to RNA and protein turnover rates. It has been found that rapid RNA synthesis is associated with an increased in RNase activity during active growth. Phillips and Fletcher (21) concluded that the increase in RNase activity during RNA and protein synthesis is responsible for the rapid RNA turnover in Phaseolus vulgaris.
The accelerated synthesis of protein and RNA during hardening was associated with the marked increase in ATP level observed in our earlier study (20) . This correlation indicates that the ATP level may be involved in the regulation of protein synthesis rate during hardening of the hardy variety. Our data suggest that the winter variety may have specific gene or set of genes which is expressed and regulated by the cold conditions of hardening. It is possible that the low temperature induces the synthesis of a hormone or of specific factors which regulate protein synthesis via the RNA polymerases and RNases and provide the energy requirement for the hardening processes. The products of these metabolic changes could be the factor(s) responsible for increasing membrane resistance to freezing and dehydration. The nature of these genetic responses and the specificity of the protein(s) synthesized during hardening will be clarified by studying the in vitro translation of mRNAs from cold-acclimated and nonacclimated winter wheat.
